Br: Special assignments. Ran off. Mentioned instance by Dr. W.: but in my

I had a query on an article by counsel

or cleared with Ch. F.

Br: Has been done openly under orders.

H: Did not assign by judges' did it by
days.

H: May suit for not retiring. Not a
man it do not have highest respect for,
except Ben C.

(l)

Br: Problems did not arise until G & B came on
it. E: in 1960-61 & in many cases
its young than J. Yet press puts him
in category ...

(2)

H: At 4 who C had 7 - another radio (?).

(3)

Memo, 8 Feb. 9. Some day G & B conf'd. ("Now-try
its memo to E") while proceeding
on protective basis." T: it could see

Br thinking, let them break into
it gradually. B: you mean you could
not trust us until we made a rec.

T: communicated with Ch. but rec. enroll as
to Br. until Feba. B: Ch. had already
put case, his on calendar for both
G & B's settings. Br: don't know why

H) happened - even or (T: around 1).

Q: was told would be reversed immediately after
length I: which activated Br. was concerned